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“Please Sir, I want some more.”
While Oliver Twist [1] was talking about a basic neces-

sity of life with this request, many medical physicists are left 
crying these words when they start thinking about medical 
physics staffing numbers in departments across Australasia. 
As part of ACPSEM departmental accreditation for TEAP 
purposes, the F2000 model [2] has been the benchmark for 
suitable staffing levels. But is this model appropriate for 
departments in 2018 (and into the future) and how have 
Australasian departments changed over the past decade, par-
ticularly in light of TEAP graduates entering the profession, 
with TEAP now 15 years old? How do we, as a profession, 
decide what staffing numbers a department truly “needs” 
against the numbers we “want” to have?

In recent years, several groups have tried to measure and 
define workload versus equipment versus staffing models 
for radiation therapy services [3–6], yet there seems to be 

no universal consensus on what this ratio should be. This is 
difficult given the different roles and definitions of a medi-
cal physicist in an individual department as well as whether 
‘technicians’ or ‘physics assistants’ are employed. Unfor-
tunately, health economics makes things even more com-
plicated and the increasing prevalence of private practise 
radiation therapy departments globally can skew survey 
numbers against us.

A thorough analysis of Australasian medical physicists’ 
versus equipment versus technique versus patient numbers 
versus operating hours versus radiation incidents (both major 
and minor) is well beyond the scope of this editorial but 
would certainly make for interesting reading and perhaps 
great ammunition for those seeking to improve their staffing 
budget. In my role as ACPSEM ROMP training coordinator, 
I have been heavily involved in departmental accreditation 
since 2014 and have seen the good, the bad and the scary. 
Initial analysis of data from ACPSEM departmental accredi-
tation records spanning 2014–2018 shows that all depart-
ments are below F2000 levels, some I would call danger-
ously so, and that there are clear differences between public, 
private, metropolitan and remote facilities.

Previous medical physics workforce surveys have been 
conducted in 2006, 2009 and 2012 by Howell Round [7–9]. 
These surveys were very comprehensive, covering not only 
radiation oncology but also diagnostic imaging and nuclear 
medicine. Ideally, it would be fantastic to be able to con-
tinue gathering this important workforce data and I would 
gladly help anyone who wishes to volunteer for this mas-
sive task. In 2006, there was a shortfall of qualified physi-
cists of 32% in Australia and 15% in New Zealand based 
on the simplified F2000 ratio of 1.7 qualified physicists per 
linac [7]. In 2009 this shortfall grew to 35% in Australia 
and 23% in New Zealand [8]. In 2012, the shortfall in Aus-
tralia grew further to 37% but fell in New Zealand to 13% 
[9]. In Australia, between 2006 and 2012 there appeared 
to be more additional linacs installed (67) than additional 
qualified medical physicists employed (64). Using a sample 
dataset of ACPSEM accredited departments, it appears that 
these shortfalls have been improving. Based purely on linac 
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numbers and a ratio of 1.7 qualified physicists per linac, 
Australia now has a shortfall of only 10% and New Zealand 
is actually in the black with a 12% oversupply of qualified 
physicists (although I strongly suspect my New Zealand col-
leagues would laugh at the idea of their department being 
“overstaffed”)! I can only speculate that these improvements 
are a flow on effect as a result of more and more graduates 
coming out of TEAP. Delving deeper into the data and look-
ing more specifically at a departmental level it would seem 
that large data ‘averaging’ may not be entirely appropriate 
as a workforce summary tool because the spread of qualified 
medical physicists throughout Australasian departments is 
certainly not uniform.

In 2009, the Department of Health and Aging in Aus-
tralia commissioned a report to review the current status 
and capacity of the radiation oncology workforce (includ-
ing medical physics) [10]. Based on data collected in 2008 
there was an average of 1.6 and 1.0 qualified physicists per 
linac in the public and private sectors respectively. This data 
contradicts the study by Howell in 2009 [8] which indicated 
there were 27 fewer qualified ROMPs in Australia, making 
the ratios much lower. That aside, there is some good news 
for those in the public sector, with my current data indicat-
ing that there is now an average of 2.0 physicists per linac 
but with a very large range of 0.6–3.0. Unfortunately in the 
private sector, this ratio has remained steady at 1.0 physicists 
per linac (range 0.7–2.3).

For each departmental accreditation, the ACPSEM 
requires a completed F2000 spreadsheet which allows for 
a department-specific assessment of staffing and workload. 
This includes items like brachytherapy and superficial/ortho-
voltage therapy and incorporates workload due to IMRT (but 
not VMAT or SBRT) and EPID (but not CBCT), patient 
treatment numbers, radiation safety as well as education 
and teaching (not including TEAP). According to data pro-
vided by each individual department, the ROMP to linac 
ratio should now be closer to 3.0 rather than 1.7. This is 
consistent across both public (3.1) and private (2.4) depart-
ments. Using a value of 3.0 qualified physicists per linac, the 
current shortfall of physicists grows to a staggering 49% in 
Australia and 36% in New Zealand.

I have no doubt that all medical physicists in Australa-
sia believe they work hard and beyond the scope for which 
they are paid (the pay-debate, whilst extremely valid, is not 
covered in this editorial). Data suggests that some are work-
ing extra-hard (up to three times harder) at just maintaining 
a safe, clinical environment with innovation, research and 
advanced practice improbable, if not impossible. Is this the 
best use of our skills? Does this create burn-out and fatigue-
related costs to a department? Or worse still, is this a ticking 
time bomb which could result in unimaginable dangers to 
patients, staff and the public?

Looking at the figures that Australasian departments have 
coped with for the past decade, and the improvements in 
technique and technology across that time, to an outsider it 
would seem that we are doing just fine with the numbers we 
have. I am sure those who pull the purse-strings are thinking 
“Hey, it seems to be working now, so why spend money on 
extra staff?”. Obviously, recruitment is limited to the number 
of staff that the government or private provider is willing to 
fund and clearly there is a need to somehow define a realistic 
standard for the medical physics workforce that those who 
control the finances will find palatable. The F2000 model 
tries to at least attempt to address many areas that fall within 
the realm of a medical physicist’s responsibility, but given 
it was written almost two decades ago and that many (if not 
most) departments are currently working at numbers well 
below F2000 figures, a re-evaluation of this model is over-
due. As part of any modelling, we must reflect on where 
we have come from to ensure we set attainable goals for 
our future and whatever model we use must be convincing 
enough to those who will ultimately decide our workforce 
fate and yet still provide increased benefits to those who 
need it most, our patients.
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